We present a detailed theoretical study on the features of band hybridization and zero-field spin-splitting in InAs/AlSb/GaSb quantum wells ͑QWs͒. An eight-band k · p approach is developed to calculate the electronic subband structure in such structures. In the absence of the AlSb layer, the hybridized energy gaps can be observed at the anticrossing points between the lowest electron subband and the highest heavy-hole subband in the InAs and GaSb layers respectively. In such a case, the position and magnitude of the gaps are spin-dependent. When a thin AlSb layer is inserted between the InAs and GaSb layers, we find that the lowest electron subband in the InAs layer is only hybridized with the highest light-hole subband which is also hybridized with the highest heavy-hole subband in the GaSb layer. The hybridized energy gaps and spin-splitting in the InAs/AlSb/GaSb QWs are reduced significantly. These results can be used to understand why electrons and holes can be well separated and why relatively high mobilities for electrons and holes can be achieved in InAs/AlSb/GaSb type II and broken-gap QWs. The present study is relevant to the applications of InAs/GaSb based QW structures as new generation of high-density and high-mobility electronic devices.
I. INTRODUCTION
In type II and broken-gap heterostructures such as InAs/ GaSb based quantum wells ͑QWs͒, the bottom of the conduction subband in the InAs layer is significantly lower than the top of the valence subband in the GaSb layer.
1,2 In such case both electrons and holes can be conducting and they are spatially separated, respectively, in the InAs and GaSb layers so that the electrons and holes coexist in the structure. The main advantage of an InAs/GaSb type II and broken-gap QW is that once the structure is formed, a single Fermi level is established in the electron-hole bilayer system and high carrier density can be achieved. Because the intentional doping ͑such as the modulation doping and background doping͒ is unnecessarily required, the relatively high carrier mobility can also be achieved in the InAs/GaSb type II and brokengap QWs duo to the absence of the impurity scattering induced by the ionized dopants. On the basis of these unique and important features, InAs/GaSb based QWs have been considered as natural candidates for advanced electronic and optoelectronic devices including negative persistent photoconductors, 3 intrinsic excitonic devices, 4 infrared lasers, 5 interband tunneling devices, 6 uncooled mid-infrared photodetectors, 7 to mention but a few. It is found both experimentally 8 and theoretically 9 that in InAs/GaSb based type II and broken-gap QWs, the dispersion relations for electron and hole subbands along the two-dimensional ͑2D͒-plane ͑the plane perpendicular to the growth direction͒ are hybridized and mixed due to the coupling of the conduction band ͑CB͒ and valence band in different material layers. As a result, the anticrossing phenomenon can occur at a finite value of the 2D-wavevector k ʈ for carriers. The so-produced small hybridization gap ͑ϳ10 meV͒ in the dispersion relations has been observed experimentally and confirmed theoretically. 8 In particular, the experimental and theoretical work 8 has demonstrated that this hybridization gap is responsible for the giant negative magnetoresistance in InAs/GaSb based type II and broken-gap heterostructures. Over the last two decades, the intensive theoretical studies have been undertaken in investigating the electronic subband structures of InAs/GaSb based type II and broken-gap heterostructures using techniques such as the k · p method on the basis of Burt's Hamiltonian, 9 the pseudopotential planewave approach 10 and the effective bond orbit model. 11 In addition to these methods, it was proposed theoretically that the tunnel interaction in an InAs/GaSb QW can also be used in the calculation of the electronic subband structure. 12 The results obtained from these calculations have shown generally the interesting and important features of the hybridization of the conduction subbands in the InAs layer and the valence subbands in the GaSb layer in InAs/GaSb QW systems. [9] [10] [11] [12] Furthermore, it should be noted that in an InAs/ GaSb type II and broken-gap QW, due to the presence of the kinetic interactions between the conduction and valence subbands in different material layers, the strong zero-field spinsplitting can be observed. In such case, the spin-orbit interaction is resulted from the bulk inversion asymmetry which a͒ Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail: wenxu_issp@yahoo.cn.
is enhanced significantly because of the presence of the asymmetric potential well structures in the InAs/GaSb layers. 9, 12 As is well known, a large carrier density and a high carrier mobility are the two most important sample parameters in the designing of practical electronic devices such as high-electron-mobility transistors ͑HEMTs͒ and high speed field-effect transistors ͑HSFETs͒. In the conventional InAs/ GaSb type II and broken-gap QW structures, the electronhole hybridization or coupling can lead to a reduction in the electron/hole densities and mobilities. The previous theoretical work 9 has found that the hybridization gap between the electronlike states and the heavy-hole ͑HH͒-like states decreases rapidly with increasing the InAs layer thickness and/or decreasing the GaSb layer widths. For example, by taking the well widths L InAs Ն 15 nm and L GaSb = 10 nm the hybridization gap and the spin-splitting can be significantly reduced. 9 Thus, to grow InAs/GaSb QW structures with relatively wide InAs layer width and narrow GaSb layer thickness is a practical way to avoid strong band hybridization in the electronic devices. On the basis that the band hybridization in an InAs/GaSb QW is mainly induced by the kinetic interactions between the conduction subbands and valence subbands in different material layers, the hybridization effect can also be reduced if the penetration of the electron and hole wave functions into different well layers can be limited. A practical way to achieve such a goal is to grow a thin layer of AlSb in-between the InAs and GaSb well layers. The inserted AlSb layer can play a role as barrier for both electrons in the InAs layer and holes in the GaSb layer so that the electrons and holes are well separated in different well layers. Recently, the working InAs/AlSb/GaSb type II and broken-gap QWs have been successfully realized experimentally. 13 It is found that in an InAs/AlSb/GaSb QW with the layer widths, e.g., 17/1/5 nm, the effect of the hybridization of the electron and hole states is very weak. This is evident by the experiment that the electron and hole densities along with the electron and hole mobilities can be clearly measured through, respectively, the periodicities and the amplitudes of the Shubnikov-de Haas oscillations in Ref. 13 . For InAs/AlSb/GaSb QWs with the layer widths around 17/1/5 nm in which the intentional doping is not introduced, the electron and hole densities are about 8 ϫ 10 11 cm −2 and 2 ϫ 10 11 cm −2 , respectively, and the electron and hole mobilities are about 9 ϫ 10 4 cm 2 / V s and 2 ϫ 10 4 cm 2 / V s, respectively. 13 We also note that for such InAs/AlSb/GaSb QWs, the spin-splitting induced by the Rashba and Dressenhaus effects was not observed for magnetic field strength up to 9 T. These experimental findings indicate that in InAs/ AlSb/GaSb QWs, the hybridization of the electron and hole states in different layers and the spin-splitting induced by inversion asymmetry of the microscopic confining potential can be greatly reduced.
The above mentioned experimental results suggest that InAs/AlSb/GaSb based type II and broken-gap QWs can be used as advanced electronic devices such as the HEMTs and HSFETs. Therefore, it is of great importance and significance to give a quantitative description on the influence of the inserted AlSb layer on electronic subband structure in InAs/ AlSb/GaSb QWs. This becomes the prime motivation of the present theoretical study. In this paper, we develop a simple and straightforward eight-band k · p finite difference method ͑FDM͒ to calculate the electronic subband energy and wave function in InAs/AlSb/GaSb type II and broken-gap QWs, which is presented in Sec. II. In contrast to previous theoretical work, [9] [10] [11] [12] the present study includes a thin AlSb layer inserted in-between the InAs and GaSb layers and we focus our attention on the effect of such AlSb layer on electronic subband structure in InAs/AlSb/GaSb QWs. The results obtained from this study are presented and discussed in Sec. III and the concluding remarks from the present investigation are summarized in Sec. IV.
II. THEORETICAL APPROACHES
In conjunction with the sample structures realized in recent experimental work, 13 here we consider an AlSb/InAs/ AlSb/GaSb/AlSb QW structure in which a thin AlSb layer is inserted between the InAs and GaSb well layers, as shown in Fig. 1 . When the thin AlSb layer is absent, the structure becomes a conventional InAs/GaSb type II and broken-gap QW. The growth direction is ͓001͔ which is defined as z axis. The x and y axes are along ͓100͔ and ͓010͔, respectively. In our model, the strain effect is neglected due to ͑i͒ the relatively small lattice mismatch among these materials, as pointed out by Ref. 5 and ͑ii͒ the presence of the inserted thin AlSb layer which can also reduce the strain at InAs/ AlSb and GaSb/AlSb interfaces significantly. We start the calculation on electronic subband structure for such a QW system from an eight-band k · p model for the direct band gap and a zinc blende semiconductor. Two lowest conduction bands ͑CBs͒ and six highest valence bands ͓which are split into the heavy-hole ͑HH͒, light-hole ͑LH͒, and split-off hole bands at finite wave vector͔ are included. The contributions from remote bands such as split-off hole bands to the electron effective mass in the CB are included by following the approaches proposed by Fasolino and Altarelli. 14 The basic idea of the FDM is to use a layer or grid envelope function ͑i.e., F-basis͒ to construct the system Hamiltonian. Thus, one can describe, as accurately as possible, the most relevant portion of the electronic subband structures of a multilayer QW. The method developed here is transparent and can be easily implemented. It is unnecessary to handle the complicated boundary conditions ͑BCs͒ like those used in the transfer matrix method. More importantly, the FDM can avoid the problem of numerical instability with respect to the transfer matrix method when the width of the QW become thick.
A. Kane Hamiltonian and envelope function approximation "EFA…
In the set of following Bloch basis functions:
and
the 8 ϫ 8 Kane Hamiltonian matrix can be written as
where
Here p = ͑p x , p y , p z ͒, p x =−iប ‫ץ‬ / ‫ץ‬x is the momentum operator along the x-direction, E c and E v are, respectively, the energy of CB and valence band edges, ⌬ is the spin split-off energy, m 0 is the free-electron mass, m c Ј is the modified electron effective mass for the CB, ␥ 1 , ␥ 2 , and ␥ 3 are the modified Luttinger parameters for the valence band, and the interband matrix element is given by P 0 =−i͑ប / m 0 ͒͗S͉p x ͉X͘. The modified electron effective mass and the Luttinger parameters used in the band structure calculations are related by 1
‫ء‬ being the true electron effective mass, E g being the band gap, E p being defined as
We take the usual expansion 15 of the wave function ⌿ k ʈ ͑R͒ as a linear combination of zone center Bloch states u n ͑r͒ and F n ͑k ʈ , z͒, which reads
where R = ͑r , z͒ = ͑x , y , z͒, k ʈ = ͑k x , k y ͒ is the electron or hole wave vector along the 2D-plane, n is the band index, and F͑k ʈ , z͒ is the electron or hole wave function along the z-direction. Under the usual EFA, if ⌿ k ʈ ͑R͒ is the solution of the multiband Schrödinger equation
F n ͑k ʈ , z͒ can be determined by solving
where U͑z͒ is an external confining potential along the growth direction, which is mainly induced by the presence of the band offsets at the interfaces of different material layers.
In the eight-band k · p approach, F͑k ʈ , z͒ may have eight components, each one multiplying the CB, HH band, LH band, and split-hole band basis states. The k · p Hamiltonian can be expanded into its polynomial form for p z ͑the momentum operator along the z-direction͒ in the following way:
where H 0 ͑j͒ ͑k ʈ ͒ for j = 0, 1, and 2 were documented previously. 16, 17 For future descriptions, we will write Eq. ͑6͒ in a more compact form as
where F͑z͒ is a eight-component envelope function.
B. FDM
There are several methods to solve numerically the coupled ordinary differential equation given as Eq. ͑7͒, including the transfer matrix method, 18, 19 the finite element method, 20 the basis expansion method, 21 etc. In this study, we employ the FDM to solve Eq. ͑5͒. Such approach is conceptually simple and easy to handle the BCs along with the ability to deal with arbitrary potentials. This method can also describe the tunneling effect with only a few changes and be with numerical stability in contrast to the transfer matrix method 18, 19 which requires the truncation of growing exponential states. Following the FDM proposed previously, 22 we take the following discretization scheme
Here F = F͑k ʈ , z͒, H 0 ͑j͒ = H 0 ͑j͒ ͑k ʈ ͒, l labels the layer l along the growth direction of the QW ͑i.e., the z axis͒, and h is the step length between two adjacent layers. Now the application of the above scheme to Eq. ͑7͒ yields the following system of N algebraic equations ͑the multiband Schrödinger equation can be written in the layer F-basis͒
where H l,l Ј is the interaction between the layer l and the layer lЈ, E = E͑k ʈ ͒,
͑11͒
These equations are derived from the discretized 8 ϫ 8 Hamiltonian matrices and they are valid for the interactions between two adjacent layers located both in the same material and in the two different materials. Namely, they hold for the interactions across the sample structure. The eigenproblem Eq. ͑9͒ can be written in a matrix form to better appreciate its sparse structure Thus, after obtaining the discretized Hamiltonian matrix in Eq. ͑12͒, we are able to calculate the electronic subband structure by using the standard subroutines available in the LINPACK mathematical subroutine libraries 23 to diagonalize the discretized Hamiltonian matrices.
III. NUMERICAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
In this paper, we calculate the energy spectra and the electron and hole wave functions in AlSb/InAs/GaSb/AlSb and AlSb/InAs/AlSb/GaSb/AlSb QWs. The CB and valence band parameters for bulk AlSb, InAs, GaSb are listed in Table I . The bottom of the CB in the InAs layer is taken as the zero energy reference. The valence band offsets are 0.56 eV for GaSb/InAs heterojunction, 0.18 eV for AlSb/InAs heterojunction, and Ϫ0.38 eV for AlSb/GaSb heterojunction. Here we do not consider the effect of charge transfer in different layers, which requires a self-consistent calculation of coupled Schrödinger and Poisson equations and complicates the analytical and numerical calculations considerably. Furthermore, in the present study, the strain effect is not taken into account due to the small lattice mismatch among InAs, GaSb and AlSb layers, as pointed out by Ref. 5 and the presence of the inserted thin AlSb layer which can reduce the strain at InAs/AlSb and GaSb/AlSb interfaces significantly. For the given InAs/AlSb/GaSb layer widths in an AlSb/InAs/ AlSb/GaSb/AlSb QW, we are able to calculate the energy spectrum E͑k ʈ ͒ and the normalized probability density ͉⌿͑z͉͒ 2 = ͚ n=1 8 ͉F n ͑k ʈ , z͉͒ 2 at the zone center ͑k ʈ =0͒ and finite wave vector k ʈ . In conjunction with sample devices used in the experimental investigation, 13 our numerical calculations are performed mainly for an InAs/AlSb/GaSb QW in which the InAs/AlSb/GaSb well widths are 17/ d / 5 nm with d being the inserted AlSb layer thickness.
A. AlSb/InAs/GaSb/AlSb QWs
We first consider the case of an InAs/GaSb QW with d = 0. Figure 2 shows the dispersion relation of the electronic subbands in an AlSb/InAs/GaSb/AlSb QW with a 17 nm InAs layer and a 5 nm GaSb layer. The results are shown for the "spin-up" ͑solid curves͒ and "spin-down" ͑dashed curves͒ electron and hole states in the absence of the inserted AlSb layer between the InAs and GaSb layers. There are five subbands of interest, which are labeled as E1 and E2 for, respectively, the ground and first-excited electron subbands, H1 and H2 for, respectively, the first and second HH subbands, and L1 for the ground light-hole ͑LH͒ subband. The assignment of carrier type to various subbands follows the associated wave function properties at k ʈ =0. 9 The defined electron states are mainly confined in the InAs layer and the hole states are mainly confined in the GaSb layer. As can be seen from Fig. 2 , the bottom of the E1 subband is well below the top of the H1 subband, which confirms that when the InAs/GaSb layer widths are about 17/5 nm, the broken-gap structure can be achieved in an InAs/GaSb QW. We find that there is only a weak coupling between the E1 subband and the H1 subband when k ʈ =0. At k ʈ = 0, the spin-up and spindown states in each subband are degenerate. This implies that the zero-field spin-splitting does not occur at k ʈ = 0 in an InAs/GaSb QW. The strength of the coupling between the E1 and H1 subbands increases markedly with increasing the value of ͉k ʈ ͉, leading to an anticrossing phenomenon and to a hybridization gap of about 10 meV at the point of ͉k ʈ ͉ = 0.21 nm −1 . Due to the presence of the spin-orbit interaction in such an asymmetric QW structure, each subband is split into the usual spin-up and spin-down branches at zero magnetic field. Thus, two hybridization gaps are induced by different spin states at the anticrossing points and the position as well as magnitude of the gap are spin-dependent. Moreover, over the whole regime of k ʈ the coupling between the E1 subband and the L1 subband is very weak because the E1 subband is well above the L1 level.
The band hybridization phenomenon in the interested QW shown in Fig. 2 can be demonstrated more clearly by looking into the features of the probability density ͉͑z͉͒ 2 = ͉F n ͑k ʈ , z͉͒ 2 for the spin-up and spin-down states. We know that in such a QW structure, the electrons and holes are located mainly within the InAs and GaSb layers, respectively. Therefore, checking the probability density of a wave function can help to determine the features of the corresponding electronic state, i.e., the electronlike or holelike of the hybridized states. The results for ͉͑z͉͒ 2 at k ʈ = 0 and finite k ʈ are presented, respectively, in Figs. 3 and 4 for the same sample structure as in Fig. 2 . Here each probability density is normalized to unity and the curves are shifted and ordered according to their corresponding subband energies at the zone center. From Fig. 3 , one can see clearly that the E1 and E2 states are confined mainly within the InAs layer, whereas the H1, H2, and L1 states are confined mainly within the GaSb layer. This is due to the fact that at k ʈ = 0, the coupling among different subbands is very weak ͑as also shown in Fig. 2͒ . Consequently, when the InAs/GaSb layer widths are about 17/5 nm the broken-gap and type II structure can be achieved in the proposed QW at k ʈ = 0. Because the spin-up and the spin-down states are degenerate at k ʈ =0 ͑as shown in Fig. 2͒ , the probability densities for different spin states in a certain subband are exactly the same in Fig. 3 . At a finite wave vector k ʈ , the spin degeneracy is lift and the band mixing and hybridization occur. As shown in Fig. 4 , the difference of probability density for the spin-up and spin-down states in a certain subband can be markedly observed when ͉k ʈ ͉ = 0.21 nm −1 at which the band anticrossing takes place ͑see Fig. 2͒ . At ͉k ʈ ͉ = 0.21 nm −1 , the E1 and H1 states are strongly coupled so that a major part of the E1 states is located within the GaSb layer and a considerable part of the H1 states is located within the InAs layer. In such a case, the hybridized E1-H1 states are formed in the QW. This feature is in sharp contrast to the case of k ʈ = 0 shown in Fig. 3 . Due to a relatively weak coupling between the L1 subband and other subbands, the L1 states are still confined mainly within the GaSb layer. From Fig. 4 , we also find that the coupling between the spin-down E1 states and the spin-down H1 states is stronger than that between the spin-up E1 states and the spin-up H1 states. This results in a larger hybridization gap for the spin-down states than for the spin-down states at the anticrossing points as observed in Fig. 2 .
B. AlSb/InAs/AlSb/GaSb/AlSb QWs
From now on we consider the case of InAs/AlSb/GaSb QWs with finite d, in conjunction with the sample devices used in experimental work. 13 We present and discuss the features of the electronic subband structure in AlSb/InAs/AlSb/ GaSb/AlSb QW structures ͑see Fig. 1͒ . The electronic energy spectra for the E1, E2, H1, H2, and L1 subbands are shown in Fig. 5 for an InAs/AlSb/GaSb QW with layer widths 17/ 1/5 nm, where a thin AlSb layer is inserted between the InA and GaSb layers. Comparing Fig. 5 with those shown in Fig.  2 , we note that in the presence of the inserted AlSb layer, ͑i͒ the band hybridization between the E1 and H1 subbands observed in Fig. 2 does not occur because the H1 states is now too much higher than the E1 states over the whole k ʈ regime; ͑ii͒ the bottom of the L1 subband is now well above the bottom of the E1 subband and, as a result, the band hybridization and mixing between the E1 and L1 subbands can be observed at finite k ʈ . The anticrossing points for such E1-L1 hybridization are found to be around ͉k ʈ ͉ = 0.15 nm −1 ; ͑iii͒ the hybridization between the H1 and L1 subbands can be observed clearly and the corresponding anticrossing phenomenon occurs still at about ͉k ʈ ͉ = 0.21 nm −1 . This is in contrast to those shown in Fig. 2 where the anticrossing phenomenon occurs at ͉k ʈ ͉ = 0.21 nm −1 but for E1 and H1 subbands; ͑iv͒ at the anticrossing points ͉k ʈ ͉ = 0.21 nm −1 the coupling between the L1 states and the H1 states is relatively weak and, consequently, the hybridization gap reduces to about 4 meV in contrast to a 10 meV gap shown in Fig. 2 . On the other hand, the coupling between the E1 and L1 states is quite strong at the anticrossing points ͉k ʈ ͉ = 0.14 nm −1 where the hybridization gap is about 11 meV; and ͑v͒ the strength of the spin-splitting in all these subbands decreases significantly due to the presence of the inserted AlSb layer which reduces the structural inversion asymmetry in the InAs/AlSb/GaSb QW, compared with the conventional InAs/GaSb QW. In Fig. 6 , we demonstrate that when the inserted AlSb layer thickness is d = 3 nm, the band hybridization and spin-splitting are almost fully reduced. The influence of the inserted AlSb layer on electronic subband structure in the InAs/AlSb/GaSb QWs can be examined again by looking into the features of the normalized probability densities for different subbands at the zone center and finite wave vector k ʈ . In Fig. 7 , ͉⌿͑z͉͒ 2 for different subbands at the zone center k ʈ = 0 are shown as a function of the distance along the growth direction. We see again that at k ʈ = 0 the electrons/holes are mainly located within the InAs/ GaSb layers and the zero-field spin-splitting is not observable, similar to those shown in Fig. 3 for an InAs/GaSb QW. In Fig. 8 ͉͑z͉͒ 2 for different subbands at anticrossing point ͉k ʈ ͉ = 0.21 nm −1 are shown as a function of the distance along the growth direction. As shown in Fig. 5 , at ͉k ʈ ͉ = 0.21 nm −1 , the hybridization gap at the anticrossing points between the H1 and L1 states can be observed. At this point of k ʈ , it is the H1 subband and the L1 subband not the H1 subband and the E1 subband as shown in Fig. 4 are hybridized. Furthermore, due to the presence of the interactions among different subbands, the spin-splitting can be observed clearly although the strength of the spin-splitting is relatively weaker comparing with those shown in Fig. 4 for an InAs/ GaSb QW. In Fig. 9 , we plot the normalized probability densities for different subbands as a function of the distance of the growth direction at anticrossing point ͉k ʈ ͉ = 0.14 nm −1 . From Fig. 5 , we know that at anticrossing point ͉k ʈ ͉ = 0.14 nm −1 , the hybridization gap between E1 and L1 states can be seen. Because the E1 and L1 subbands are now hybridized, a major part of electron distribution for the E1 subband is in the GaSb layer whereas a significant part of LH distribution is in the InAs layer. These results indicate that due to the E1-L1 hybridization the L1 states become electronlike while the E1 states turn into LH-like. This phenomenon was also observed and documented by other authors for InAs/GaSb QW structures with thick GaSb layer widths. 9 Because the hybridization gap between the E1 and L1 subbands can be observed at relatively smaller k ʈ , the spinsplitting at ͉k ʈ ͉ = 0.14 nm −1 shown in Fig. 9 is found to be much smaller than that at ͉k ʈ ͉ = 0.21 nm −1 shown in Fig. 8  for H1 and L1 hybridization. It should be noted that the E1 and L1 states have relatively small effective electron masses. Thus, the stronger interactions between the E1 and L1 subbands can be expected and, hence, the hybridization gap between the E1 and L1 subbands is much larger than that induced by hybridization between the L1 and H1 states.
The dependence of the hybridization gaps, induced by the coupling between the E1 and H1 subbands at ͉k ʈ ͉ = 0.21 nm −1 ͑⌬ 1 and ⌬ 2 ͒ and between the E1 and L1 subbands at ͉k ʈ ͉ = 0.15 nm −1 ͑⌬ 3 and ⌬ 4 ͒, on the width of the inserted AlSb layer in InAs/AlSb/GaSb QWs is shown in Fig. 10 for different spin states. We notice that: ͑i͒ the hybridization gaps decrease quickly with increasing the width of the inserted AlSb layer. This indicates that the AlSb layer placed in-between the InAs/GaSb layers can indeed reduce the band hybridization in the InAs/AlSb/GaSb QWs; ͑ii͒ the hybridization gaps induced by coupling within the spin-up states ͑⌬ 2 and ⌬ 4 ͒ are smaller than those caused by interactions within the spin-down states ͑⌬ 1 and ⌬ 3 ͒; ͑iii͒ the difference of the hybridization gaps induced by different spin states decreases rapidly with increasing the AlSb layer width. This confirms further that the inserted AlSb layer can reduce the zero-field spin-splitting in the InAs/AlSb/GaSb QW structures; and ͑iv͒ when the AlSb layer thickness is larger than 3 nm, the hybridization gaps for E1 and H1 coupling and for E1 and L1 coupling close to zero and the differences between ⌬ 1 and ⌬ 2 and between ⌬ 3 and ⌬ 4 can be neglected. It should be noted that the inserted AlSb layer in an InAs/ AlSb/GaSb QW serves mainly as a barrier with a large barrier height for both electrons and holes. Thus, the AlSb layer can suppress the tunneling of electrons ͑holes͒ from the InAs ͑GaSb͒ layer to the GaSb ͑InAs͒ layer and can reduce the kinetic interactions among different subbands in different material layers. As a result, the band hybridization and spinsplitting in the device system can be reduced significantly in the presence of the AlSb layer.
C. Further remarks
The results shown and discussed above demonstrate that the presence of the thin AlSb layer in an InAs/AlSb/GaSb type II and broken-gap QW can alter the features of the electronic subband structure dramatically, in comparison with the conventional InAs/GaSb QWs. The most important and interesting feature for an InAs/AlSb/GaSb type II and broken-gap QW with the layer widths 17/1/5 nm is that the L1 states are hybridized with both E1 and H1 subbands whereas the E1 subband does not mix at all with the H1 subband. The hybridization between the E1 and H1 subbands can be observed in a conventional InAs/GaSb QW and such hybridization can lower the mobilities of the carriers. 8 For typical InAs/AlSb/GaSb type II and broken-gap QWs ͑Ref. 13͒ with electron density about 8 ϫ 10 11 cm −2 , the Fermi level is well above the bottoms of the E1 and L1 subbands and is below the top of the H1 subband in Fig. 5 . This implies that in such structure the E1 subband is populated by electrons and the H1 subband is occupied by HHs. Although the L1 subband is hybridized with both E1 and H1 subbands, the L1 subband is not populated with LHs. Thus, in an InAs/ AlSb/GaSb QW the conducting carriers are still electrons in the InAs layer and HHs in the GaSb layer similar to an InAs/GaSb QW. However, the E1 subband is hybridized with the H1 subband in a conventional InAs/GaSb QW whereas there is no mixing and hybridization between E1 and H1 subband in an InAs/AlSb/GaSb QW. This is the main reason why experimentally the electrons and holes can well be identified and why the larger electron and hole mobilities can be measured in InAs/AlSb/GaSb QWs. The suppression of the band hybridization between E1 and H1 subbands and of the spin-splitting in the device can reduce significantly the electron-hole coupling via Coulomb interaction in an InAs/ AlSb/GaSb QW. This can further enlarge the carrier mobilities in the QW structure. Moreover, the reduction in the electron-hole interaction in the sample structure implies that in an InAs/AlSb/GaSb type II and broken-gap QW the type II excitonic effect can be neglected in analyzing the experimental results 13 and in the theoretical modeling.
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IV. CONCLUSIONS
In this work we have developed a simple and straightforward eight-band k · p FDM to calculate the electronic subband structure in conventional AlSb/InAs/GaSb/AlSb based and in AlSb/InAs/AlSb/GaSb/AlSb based type II and brokengap QW structures. We have examined the influence of the inserted AlSb layer on band hybridization and spin-splitting in AlSb/InAs/AlSb/GaSb/AlSb QWs. Our results demonstrate that the electronic subband structure in an InAs/AlSb/ GaSb QW, especially the features of the band hybridization and spin-splitting, differs sharply from that in a conventional InAs/GaSb QW. On the basis of the obtained theoretical results, we are able to explain why in InAs/AlSb/GaSb based type II and broken-gap QWs the conducting electrons and holes can be well identified and high electron and hole mobilities can be achieved experimentally. We hope the results obtained from the present theoretical study and from our recent experimental work can shed some lights on the investigation and application of AlSb/InAs/AlSb/GaSb/AlSb QW systems as advanced electronic and optoelectronic devices. 
